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McMonigal-St Dennis, Barb (CI-StPaul)

From: mcruns2009 <mcruns2009@yahoo.com>
Sent: Tuesday, February 16, 2021 3:46 PM
To: McMonigal-St Dennis, Barb (CI-StPaul)
Subject: RE: Michael Runyon, Meefy Beat, dba Shamrock's Irish Nook for a St. Patrick’s Day Event 

on March 17, 19 and 20, 2021; 995 7th Street West.

Think Before You Click: This email originated outside our organization. 
 
Barb it's the same tent structured area we have had every year... not sure where the confusion is.. we have a solid door 
on the stage side to the left.. it is the entrance for the whole area.. im not sure why this is so problematic? This is 
littering the same outline we have had for the last 10 years! I'm not sure what your asking for.. but if someone can come 
on site maybe we can get through this.. I have not heard anything from the state or city veto an st pats celebration.. the 
sound variance is separate from the liqour extension Andis also separate from the state of mn health dept guidlines... 
not sure why we are arguing about all of this when we are just talking about amplified sound? 
 
 
 
Sent from my Verizon, Samsung Galaxy smartphone 
 
 
-------- Original message -------- 
From: "McMonigal-St Dennis, Barb (CI-StPaul)" <barb.mcmonigal-st.dennis@ci.stpaul.mn.us>  
Date: 2/16/21 3:23 PM (GMT-06:00)  
To: mcruns2009 <mcruns2009@yahoo.com>  
Cc: "McMonigal-St Dennis, Barb (CI-StPaul)" <barb.mcmonigal-st.dennis@ci.stpaul.mn.us>, "Hudak, Eric (CI-StPaul)" 
<Eric.Hudak@ci.stpaul.mn.us>, "Harrington, Stephanie (CI-StPaul)" <stephanie.harrington@ci.stpaul.mn.us>  
Subject: Michael Runyon, Meefy Beat, dba Shamrock's Irish Nook for a St. Patrick’s Day Event on March 17, 19 and 20, 
2021; 995 7th Street West.  
 

  

Re:  Attached SLV application for Meefy Beat dba Shamrock’s Irish Nook for a St. Patrick’s Day event on March 17, 19 
and 20, 2021. 

  

  

Hello Michael Runyon, 

  

The Department of Safety and Inspections (DSI) received a new Sound Level Variance (SLV) application 
for entry last Friday, February 12, 2021, and is processing this application, thank you. 
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As part of the SLV processing, we noted a COVID-19 Plan attachment and a diagram.  While the diagram 
notes each square as being two (2) feet, for sizes 70 ft x 80 ft, some area 70 ft x 90 ft, a door and stage 
markings, please provide additional information.  

---------------------- 

2/12/2021 email                                                                    

Did Michael Runyon decide what to do about the exterior amplified sound space?  He seemed to be 
considering a tent (Jim Perucca sent tent info which I passed on to Mr. Runyon- i.e. 50% side info, etc.); 
enclosure with no roof, one wall, perhaps no wall. Enclosure needs to meet Fire Prev. permit, gathering 
info, but enclosure/no enclosure can impact sound absorption. 

  

Is this a tent/tent structure with roof, and xx number of sides?  The stage area seems to be enclosed with 
black markings, set on its own area; how does one access the stage area?  What type of door is planned to 
access the tent/tent structure? 

  

Please provide this information for processing the SLV application. 

  

Thank you, 

  

Barb 

  

Barbara McMonigal-St. Dennis 

Department of Safety and Inspections (DSI) 

375 Jackson Street, Suite 220 

Saint Paul MN  55101 

P:  651.266.9137 

F:  651.266.9124 
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---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------- 

Also, as previously indicated, DSI Fire Prevention will want additional tent/tent structure information for 
Fire Prevention and Permit purposes. 

  

Fire Prevention Supervisor, Jim Perucca noted that he hasn’t seen a Tent Permit for this event yet. 

There are guidelines set forth by the Minnesota State Fire Marshal’s Office regarding use of tents and membrane 
structures during the pandemic restrictions. Please see the enclosed link: 

  

https://dps.mn.gov/divisions/sfm/fire-code/Documents/Fire-Code-Information-Sheets/Temporary-tents.pdf 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  


